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THE NEW 2022 SPIRITUAL
TECHNOLOGY TOOLS  

To navigate our new year blueprint with fluidity. 
 Go for the full potential this year!  Each tool for
2022 is created from the findings inside the
biggest reading of the year, the Annual Legend for  
2022 with the Ifa Foundation worldview
performed by Odu Ifa, Iyanifa Vassa, Olufadeke,
and Oluwo Fajuitan with special contributions
from Oluwo Ifafore and of course overseen by the
spirit of Oluwo Fagbamila.  

Iyanifa Vassa will work with you to define & create. 
386-214-6489 IyaV.IfaFoundation@gmail.com



The legend of 2022 indicates in the Pataki that
it is a  year to spread honey out into the world.  

 
So each person that orders their tools and

ebos will receive the gift of a bottle of honey
from the local beehives near Ola Olu, the

Sacred Orisa Gardens.  

This is the year to not take any shortcuts…but rather 
 step up and step in, tune in and turn on your abilities  to
elevate your connections…in how you relate to all  things

in your inner and outerverse.  
This is a great year for Ifa Priests especially.  Those that
“do the work” expand their worldview and  successfully
navigate the challenges from pressures  that may come

into your existence.  



ORUNMILA 
  Icofa, Rituals & Personal reading  

 
Live infusing the vibrations of the matrix of Orunmila’s frequencies. Elevate
with the Odu. Turn yourself into the diamond under the pressure…instead
of cracking under it! We offer many choices.  

∆ Orunmila Specific Ritual: for igniting you into the journey ahead.
The Ifa Foundation Elders will perform ceremonies on your behalf
inside the sacred Orunmila grove at Ola Olu. Photos will be sent to
you. 
~$121  

 ∆ Personal New Year Reading performed with Iyanifa Vassa for
specific details for your personal blueprint.
~$120

∆ Icofa. This will provide you with one hand of Orunmila to align
you with your destiny Odu. You will receive your Odu Ifa specific to
your personal pathway. Instructions and an Ide Ifa are provided.
~450.00

∆ Replenishing your Icofa with fresh elevating energy. Time to get
yourself ready by regenerating, preparing you for the dynamic
work ahead. Arrange with Iyanifa Vassa to send them to the Ifa
grove for the alignment ceremonies.
~$121

 ∆ Initiation is recommended this year for those that have been
thinking about this. There are many levels of initiations. 

Learn more  at:

https://www.ifafoundation.org/ceremonies-initiations

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/2022-Orunmila-Rituals-p725.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Ifa-Personal-Map-Divination-for-2022-p583.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/2022-Icofa-VIP-p707.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Icofa-Annual-Refresh-p708.html
https://www.ifafoundation.org/ceremonies-initiations
https://www.ifafoundation.org/ceremonies-initiations
http://www.spiritualtools.org/


EGBE with OFUN MEJI  
BIRD GOURD RATTLE

WITH  
ESU  

&
HANDHELD PRAYER

BEADS  

It is very important to call upon your Egbe for navigation and information.
We need to build relationships with our spiritual community now more
than ever. We need to teach compassion and harmony with one another
this year!  

∆ CALL YOUR EGBE WITH THE BIRD GOURD RATTLE 
THAT REST IN THE ESU/EGBE BASE. (elements from the shrine are
inside) 
~$195 

 ∆ HANDHELD PRAYER BEAD 
ANTIQUE BRONZE BEADS, STONES, SEEDS, AND BELL. 
~$90  

∆ Egbe Specific Ritual: to be performed on your behalf inside the
sacred Egbe circle at Ola Olu by the Ifa Foundation Elders. Photos
will be sent to you. 
~$123  

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Connecting-Tools-p710.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Connecting-Tools-p710.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Prayer-Beads-p711.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Prayer-Beads-p711.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/2022-Egbe-Rituals-p726.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/


IYAAMI & Nana  Buruku
with OSA MEJI  

 
EGG GOURD VESSEL

WITH 
ESU

Expand; break free; move into a flow of elevating yourself.   Celebrate
your abilities to see and heal. Synchronize with the strength of the
Mother’s. Align to live whole and build your immunity to the outer
verse challenges. 

∆ IYAAMI &  NANA GOURD Created with an EGG-SHAPED
GOURD rests on an energy-packed Esu infused with these
energies.  Embellished with purple cowries and a special
feather on top. The gourd contains sacred elements for
connecting and empowering you. 
~$333  

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Iyaami-Nana-Buruku-Connector-p720.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Iyaami-Nana-Buruku-Connector-p720.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Iyaami-Nana-Buruku-Connector-p720.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Iyaami-Nana-Buruku-Connector-p720.html


SANGO & THE MOTHER’S 
With OSA OGBE  

 
Mother Bird Fossil 

and  
Bracelet 

This year is about getting gritty! Focus on building even more courage
to free ourselves to transform our lives into what we truly want to
design it as. (taking into consideration what our lineage life  path is) As
we strengthen…we can then go out and make a  difference and
strengthen others. Deepen your abilities to get this together and go
for it with great humility. 

∆ MOTHER BIRD FOSSIL & BRACELET. The Mother Vulture Bird is
formed from an over 400  million-year-old Orthoceras fossil
infused with the Ase of  The sacred Mother Shrines and Sango’s
altar, inside Ola  Olu. This spiritual empowerment tool comes
with 2 Sango infused Lava rocks and a bracelet created with
lava stone beads and spiral bronze amulets. 
~$366  

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Sango-The-Mothers-p716.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Sango-The-Mothers-p716.html


OYA With OGBE OSE  
Oya Wand  

Our lives can shift in many ways this year! We need to really be  
ready. Have a strong vision and a direction to steer ourselves towards.
Calling on Mother Oya as well as all the other Mother energies will
enable us to connect clearer with the opportunities that the universe
provides us with. 

∆ OYA WAND. Wave your Oya wand and let your sacred
feathers fly…ring those bells and call out loud to all the
Mothers that are with us. Thank them for what you have
already been gifted with and be open to hearing their whispers
of directions in return. The Oya Wand is created from a branch
from the sacred  Locust tree wrapped with bells and beads and
feathers from some powerful birds are tied so they can easily
fly as you move your body and flow with it.

~$199

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Oya-Calling-Wand-p717.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Oya-Calling-Wand-p717.html


OSUN With
OWANRIN OTURA

Mirror with Vessels and
Stones  

Time to really look inside and let go of all that is no longer serving you.
Free it and prepare yourself to elevate.

∆ OSUN MIRROR, VESSELS, AND STONES. Hold the sacred stones
that are in the base and reflect, look eye-to-eye with the Osun 
 Mother matrix and see what you want to see your life be.  Look
deeper inside. See your Truth and what is possible and start
elevating with the tools that are in the base.  There are special
sacred stones (baltic amber) and amulets that are infused with the
Osun Mother’s energy to empower and strengthen you.

~$250 

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Osun-Reflection-Connection-p721.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Osun-Reflection-Connection-p721.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/


OSUN With
OWANRIN OTURA

Osun 
and 

Yemonja/Olokun  
Necklace  

Time to really look inside and let go of all that is no longer serving you.
Free it and prepare yourself to elevate.

∆ Osun and Yemonja/Olokun Infused Necklace made in
translucent watercolor beads.  The pillowed amulet is sandblasted
and hand-painted with soft flowing shapes.  This creation’s
intention is for shapeshifting your energy so you can elevate your
life.  Your ability to receive the sacred messages will open and you
will see more of how to navigate in a more successful way. Become
buoyant and leave whatever you were hanging onto that held you
back…releasing in a fluid way.  Become the unstoppable force that
is healed and focused!  

~$125 

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Mother-Waters-Necklace-p723.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Mother-Waters-Necklace-p723.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/


OSUN With
OWANRIN OTURA

Osun 
and 

Yemonja/Olokun  
Prayer Beads  

Time to really look inside and let go of all that is no longer serving you.
Free it and prepare yourself to elevate.

∆ Hand-Held Prayer Bead Option. 

~$115  

SpiritualTools.Org

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Mother-Waters-Prayer-Beads-p724.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Mother-Waters-Prayer-Beads-p724.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Mother-Waters-Prayer-Beads-p724.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/


Elevate Your Connection & Altars 

SpiritualTools.Org

∆ Egbe Orun Divination
Egbe Community Divination. Determine which Egbe
you belong to and the prayers and appeasement for
your Egbe. 
~75

∆ Egbe Vessels and Staff
Ìkòkò Àawẹ̀ Ẹgbé- Consecrated Pots of Egbe
Terracotta Clay Egbe Pot/Vessels- 1 Male & 1 Female
and an Egbe Staff with the Odu of your Egbe
connection
~$1300

∆ Esu-Osun
 Esu-Osun, will align with the dynamic mother Osun
energy
~$255

∆ Osun Brass Implements
We have in stock from Nigerian artisans brass Osun
Implements: bracelets, necklaces, bells, staffs, and
much more.
~$35 - 750

https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Osun-Brass-Empowerment-Tools-p722.html
https://spiritualtools.org/Orisha-Tools/Oshun-Osun/Esu-Oshun-in-Shell-p156.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Community-Divination-p714.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Pots-Fan-Necklace-Staff-p713.html
http://www.spiritualtools.org/
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Community-Divination-p714.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Egbe-Pots-Fan-Necklace-Staff-p713.html
https://spiritualtools.org/Orisha-Tools/Oshun-Osun/Esu-Oshun-in-Shell-p156.html
https://spiritualtools.org/2022-Manifesting-Ebbos-Tools/Osun-Brass-Empowerment-Tools-p722.html

